Food athletes crave, made from scratch

Real food is a revolutionary idea in a sports world crowded with bars, blocks, and gels making bold claims about performance. While working in the trenches of professional cycling, physiologist Allen Lim found a growing number of riders setting aside prepackaged “food” they were paid to promote in favor of small sandwiches, fresh pastries, and even leftover pizza. When the menu changed, no one could argue with the race results.

In Feed Zone Portables, Dr. Allen Lim and Chef Biju Thomas debut 75 portable foods that taste great, are digested quickly, and help you perform at your best.

Rice cakes, baked eggs, cookies, and waffles pack in the nutrition you need without the taste fatigue and queasy stomach that follow a fistful of sports bars and gels. Wrap up your favorite flavors with these made-from-scratch recipes, both savory and sweet.

Feed Zone Portables will change the way you think about food and its role in performance.
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BLUEBERRY & CHOCOLATE COCONUT RICE CAKES

3 cups uncooked sticky rice  
4½ cups water  
¼ cup canned coconut milk  
¼ cup raw sugar  
juice of 1 lemon or other citrus (-3 tablespoons)  
1½ teaspoons coarse salt, or to taste

6 ounces semisweet chocolate chips (half of a regular bag)  
1 pint fresh blueberries

Combine rice, water, and a dash of salt in a rice cooker and let cook.

When the rice is finished cooking, transfer it to a large bowl and add coconut milk. Begin seasoning the rice with the sugar. The mixture should be slightly sweet to your palate (sometimes we use up to ½ cup of sugar). Squeeze in the lemon juice gradually, giving the mixture just a little bit of bite. Stir the rice mixture thoroughly and add salt to taste.

Once the rice has mostly cooled, spread half of the mixture into a 9” x 12” baking pan and press flat with a rice paddle. Then sprinkle the chocolate chips and berries evenly atop the rice. Gently press the remaining rice onto the berries and chocolate to create the second layer.

Let set up for a few minutes, then cut into squares and wrap.

Canned COCONUT MILK is thicker and creamier than the coconut milk found in the refrigerated section of your grocery store.

PER SERVING: Energy 249 cal, Fat 6 g, Sodium 194 mg, Carbs 45 g, Fiber 2 g, Protein 4 g, Water 65%
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